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Welcome on lacr.org.uk
• Online Polish language course in Wroclaw
Want to learn Polish and looking for an online option? You will find it in the offer of Polish Dream school. It provides Polish language courses in Wroclaw or online, depending on your needs and requirements. Are you from an English-speaking country and living in Poland? Do you want to overcome the language barrier and increase your confidence? Effective learning and, consequently, better knowledge of the Polish language will certainly help you. No matter what your Polish language level is, at Polish Dream you are sure to find the right group and level of instruction for you. The Polish language course in Wroclaw, including the online one, is designed to make learning fun, easy and stress...

Go to website company: Wroclaw School: Polish Language Course.
Polish DreamRuska 2, 50-079 Wrocław
dolnośląskie
533 787 244



• Replication and packaging of CDs
Do you run a music agency or simply want to create, copy or replicate your favorite record? Then Printmast's offer is directed to you. The company has many years of experience in producing CDs/DVDs, cassettes and packaging. Proper packing of the disc is very important, because the box is a protection against damage, and at the same time is designed to encourage potential customers to purchase the offered product. Printmast's specialists make durable and sturdy packaging in various colors for CDs/CVDs, cassette tapes and even vinyl records. The company offers CD replication and packaging in large runs of more than five hundred units. Printing on the discs is done using offset, digital UV p...

Go to website company: CD replication and packaging
PrintmastaJarosława Dąbrowskiego 19/18, 02-561 Warszawa
mazowieckie
48602102158



• Aesthetic and robust product packaging. Cardboard for sale boxes from UK.
Printmasta is a company from the UK which specializes in producing and for sale cartons, cardboard boxes, and packages for different product. If you are interested in, e.g. wine bottle packages, CBD oil boxes, or cartons for soap, you will surely find something interesting in this company’s offer. Check their website at cb.cdprintmasta.com and start cooperating with the producer who not only delivers packaging designed to your needs, but also provides advice and offers the most cost-efficient solutions. Extensive experience in this field and a countless number of created packages are the biggest strength of the company. Deciding to order e.g. small or medium cardboard boxes for soap, you ...

Go to website company: Printmasta UK / For sale: cardboard boxes for soap.
PrintmastaJarosława Dąbrowskiego 19/18, 02-561 Warszawa
mazowieckie
48602102158



• Why are modular units so great for catering services?
Restaurants, bars, pubs, and fast food restaurants are extremely popular, especially when they serve tasty food. When you are starting your catering business, your first goal is to get customers’ attention. The best way to do it is to choose a place for your business in a convenient location. However, it is not always so simple. The solution is to use modular units from KC Cabins Solutions Ltd. Such objects can be placed in spots visited by many people, which can successfully help you get clients. The smell of freshly prepared dishes will surely attract crowds of hungry customers. In modular units provided by KC Cabins Solutions Ltd, you can install electrical as well as water and sewage ...

Go to website company: Modular unit
KC Cabins Solutions LtdLondon Road, ST5 7HT Chesterton, Newcastle under Lyme

441782561110
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